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Uniform-flow annular-duct Green's functions are
the essential elements of the classical acoustic analogy
approach to the problem of computing the noise generated
by rotor-stator interaction inside the fan duct. This paper
investigates the accuracy of this class of Green's functions
for predicting the duct noise levels when measured stator
vane unsteady surface pressures are used as input to the
theoretical formulation. The accuracy of the method is
evaluated by comparing the predicted and measured
acoustic power levels for the NASA 48" low speed Active
Noise Control Fan. The unsteady surface pressures are
measured by an array of microphones imbedded in the
suction and pressure sides of a single vane, while the duct
mode levels are measured using a rotating rake system
installed in the inlet and exhaust sections of the fan duct.
The predicted levels are computed using properly weighted
integrals of measured surface pressure distribution. The
data-theory comparisons are generally quite good
particularly when the mode cut-off criterion is carefully
interpreted. This suggests that, at least for low speed fans,
the uniform-flow annular-duct Green's function theory
can be reliably used Jk)rprediction of duct mode levels if
the cascade surface pressure distribution is accurately
known.
Introduction
The periodic interaction of fan viscous wakes with
stator vanes is a principal source of tone noise in modern
turbofan engines. This source, referred to as rotor-stator
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interaction noise, occurs at discrete tones corresponding
to the blade passing frequency (BPF) and its harmonics.
Rotor-stator interaction noise can have a significant impact
on the noise exposure problem during takeoff and landing.
In view of the stringent community noise regulations and
the noise reduction goals of NASA's Advanced Subsonic
Technology program, it is highly desirable to have a
method for accurate prediction of this source.
The most commonly used method for predicting
rotor-stator interaction noise has been a version of
Lighthill's acoustic analogy that employs unilorm-flow
annular-duct Green's functions. These functions are used
to establish a connection between the unsteady surface
pressure distribution on the stator vanes and the duct mode
levels I. Prior work 2 has shown that |'or low to moderate
tip speed fans, such a methodology produces quite
reasonable qualitative data-theory agreement, but tends to
fall short when it comes to detailed quantitative
comparisons. Clearly, the shortcoming is caused by either
inaccurate prediction of unsteady surface pressure
distribution or the inadequacy of the uniform-flow Green's
function representation (or perhaps both).
For the most part, prediction of the unsteady surface
pressure distribution on a stator vane is accomplished via
the so-called strip theory which accounts for the variations
of the unsteady response along the airfoil span only
parametrically, but is otherwise a 2D model of the inherently
3D unsteady aerodynamic response. Compounding the
problem is the fact that the typical 2D cascade response
models use zero thickness flat plates to represent the
airfoil section geometry. Genuinely 3D unsteady
aerodynamic models which account for both three-
dimensionality of unsteady response and the blade
geometry are not yet rigorously tested or widely available.
Therefore, a detailed assessment of the impact of the
unsteady aerodynamic response on the accuracy of the
rotor-stator noise prediction models remains an open
question.
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resolutionin bothspaceandtimeto allow for the
constructionf anaccurate"picture"ofunsteadyblade
response.Inconjunctionwithsuchmeasurements,the
ductnoiselevelswerealsomeasuredto allow for a
comparison between the predicted duct mode levels based
on the measured unsteady response and measured duct
mode levels.
To reduce the technical complexity of the
measurements to a manageable level, the low-speed Active
Noise Control Fan 3"4(ANCF) facility located at the NASA
Glenn Research Center was chosen as the test bed. Thc
ANCF has a 16-bladed variable-pitch rotor and can be
configured with stator vanes to generate a specific duct
mode mix for aeroacoustic research. A unique feature of
the ANC F rig is the direct attachment of the rotor centerbody
to the rig support column thus eliminating the need for
support struts that tend to introduce extraneous sources.
The combination of the low tip speed (-400 ft/sec) and the
48" diameter produces interaction tones that are in the
same frequency range as those of a full-size modern
turbofan. A schematic of the ANCF is shown in figure 1.
The unsteady surface pressures were measured on the
suction and pressure sides of a single stator vanes using
imbedded miniature microphones. The harmonic
magnitude and phase information from these microphones
were used as input to the theoretical duct noise model to
predict mode power levels (PWL) for comparison with
measured PWL obtained via a rotating rake system.
The rotating rake system is an implementation of an
idea originally conceived by T.G. Sofrin 5 and developed
at NASA Glenn 6 whereby a rake with radially distributed
pressure transducers rotates circumferentially in the
direction of the fan at a precise fraction of the fan rotational
speed. Since each circumferential acoustic mode rotates
at a unique speed in the rotor frame of reference, a known
Doppler shift occurs for that mode in the rake frame of
reference allowing for separation of the circumferential
mode content of the measured acoustic pressure field.
Further decomposition of each circumferential mode into
its radial mode content is accomplished via a least-squares
curve fit using the Bessel basis functions.
Experimental Measurements
Fan Characteristics
The feature of the ANCF rig that makes it a unique
tool for code validation is its flexibility. Choosing the
proper stator vane count will result in particular mode
combinations that can be studied in isolation. For this
study 13-, 14-, 26-, and 28-vane counts were configured.
Thus, the effect of generating a single mode, or two radial
modes for a single circumferential mode, or two
circumferential modes, each with a single radial mode.
can be studied independently. The chord is the same for
all vane configurations, so the solidity varies with the vane
count in contrast to the classical fixed solidity studies.
The modes generated by rotor-stator interaction, and
their nominal cut-off RPM, at the rotor station (hub-to-tip
radius ratio of 0.31 ) are shown in Table I. Fan speeds from
1000 to 1900 corrected RPM were run with an emphasis
on speeds where new modes cut-on.
The fan rotor blade has an average chord length of
4.5". The stator vane chord is a constant 4.5". Nominal
rotor-stator spacing is measured at the hub from the fan
trailing edge to the stator leading edge which, for this
experiment, was set at half the vane chord.
Duct Mode Data
The in-duct mode PWL was measured at the same
corrected fan speeds as were run for the vane pressure
data. The rake/vane data were taken within a few hours of
one another. The rotating rake was installed such that the
mode levels are measured very near the inlet entrance or
exhaust exit release plane. The modal pressure coefficients
are converted to mode PWL assuming all the power is
flowing in one direction. This implies that there is no
significant termination reflection or standing waves. This
assumption has been shown to be valid for the inlet 7, but
is less accurate lor the exhaust propagation.
Vane Instrumentation
A single vane was instrumented on both the suction
and pressure sides with miniature microphones.
60 microphones (30 on each side) were installed. The
vane was split on the mean camber line to allow installation
and replacement of the microphones. The microphone
locations lk_rthe corresponding suction/pressure pair were
chosen to be nominally the same chord and span locations.
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A small offset in the span direction was required to
physically accommodate the microphone pairs. The
nominal locations are shown in figure 2. Three main chord
lines were instrumented as well as a single span line at the
20% chord location. For the 14-vane configuration, a pair
of instrumented vanes was used to add a span line at the
85%, chord location. One vane had eight microphones on
the suction side while the other had eight at the
corresponding locations on the pressure side. Thus, the
unsteady pressures were measured at a total of 76 locations
(for the 14 vane configuration only). The microphone
locations were obtained by the intersection point of the
surface normal with the mean camber line as illustrated in
figure 3.
The unsteady pressure time histories were
synchronously sampled at 256 samples-per-revolution for
1250 fan revolutions and recorded via a digital acquisition
system. A time domain average with an ensemble length
of one fan revolution was performed to further extract the
tone signal. An FFT was pertbrmed on the suction and
pressure side time-domain averaged histories from which
the BPF and 2BPF-magnitude and phase information was
extracted.
Vane Surface Pressure Data
Figures 4 through 7 present the unsteady surface
pressures for the 14-vane configuration at 1800 corrected
RPM. The magnitude and phase of the unsteady surface
pressures were extracted at frequencies corresponding to
BPF and 2BPF for the suction and pressure sides separately.
In this paper, the magnitudes are presented as sound
pressure levels (SPL). The unsteady pressure levels for
other RPM and vane configurations are included in the
appendix.
Figure 4 shows the unsteady surface pressure levels at
BPF along the three main chord lines at 49%, 74%, and
91% span locations. On both sides of the vane, the SPL
shows the expected higher levels near the leading edge
although the trend is less dramatic on the pressure side. On
the suction side of the vane, an unexpected increase in the
levels was noted near the trailing edge at the 91% and 74%
span locations where flat-plate analyses would suggest
rapidly decreasing levels• At the 74% span location, chord
pressures show minimums near 25% and 70% chord
stations. The levels on the pressure side show a maximum
near the leading edge and decaying amplitude along the
chord. A less severe rise at the trailing edge is also evident
here. The phase of the unsteady pressure on both sides is
fairly constant indicating a long wavenumber gust.
To help identify the spanwise trends, the BPF data
along two span lines, at 20% chord and 85% chord, are
presented in figure 5. The suction side shows an
approximately linear advance in phase from the hub to the
tip indicating that the wake impacts on the hub first. This
is consistent with the wake lean noted in the hotwire
measurements taken on the ANCF earl ier 2. On the pressure
side. there is a rapid change in phase near the tip region an
indicator, perhaps, of a complex tip flow.
The 2BPF magnitude and phase chordwise
distributions are shown in figure 6. In general, these levels
are 10 dB below.the BPF levels. On the suction side, there
are two chordwise phase cycles at 91% span, one at the
74_ span location, and none at 49%. The pressure side
shows little indication of phase cycles. The chordwise
phase cycles on the suction side are qualitatively consistent
with the classical view of the gust-airfoil interactions, but
perhaps less so on the pressure side. Figure 7 shows the
corresponding spanwise plots• At the 20% chord location,
there are no cycles in the spanwise phase, while there is at
least one cycle evident at 85% chord location. Of course,
the lack of sufficient resolution at the 2BPF makes wave
form interpretation somewhat subjective. The
corresponding data for the other vane configurations are
presented in the appendix.
To help identify the relationship between the measured
vane pressures and duct acoustic levels, the following
metric was introduced:
Sv f [-41e/c,74%,94% -]2]
Pl - I0- "poao
Here P,.ms denotes the average unsteady chordwise
pressure, A indicates the difference (i.e., suction side
rain us pressure side) and the overbar the chordwise sum of
measured pressures. The nominal medium impedance is
given by Roar, and the quantity 10 -12 is the reference
acoustic power (in Watts). Somewhat arbitrarily, the area,
Sv, was chosen as the surface area of a single vane. It
should be emphasized that Pl is defined only to give a
rough estimate of the "'average power" radiated by the
vane unsteady surface pressures absent multi-vane.
near-field, or duct boundary effects. Phase was ignored in
the computation of the averaging loading since it was
relatively unit'orm, particularly at BPF.
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Variationsofthemetricp/as a function of fan RPM
for all vane counts are shown in figure 8. At BPF, the
results show monotonic increases with RPM, except for
the 13-vane configuration, which shows a local rise near
1400. This is related to the cut on of the mode (3,0) at
1392 RPM. Doubling the vane count increases Pt by a
couple of dB at BPF. At 2BPF, the metric for the 14- and
28-vane configurations shows monotonic increases with
RPM with the 28 vane at a slightly higher level. For 13-
and 26-vane configurations it shows a significant rise near
1750 RPM.
Next. in figure 9, a comparison of the power metric
and tone PWL obtained from the rotating rake
measurements is shown. In general, the trends in p! are
very similar to those of tone mode PWL. In particular, the
steep increase in tone PWL centered near 1750 RPM for
the 26-vane configuration is matched by an equally
dramatic increase in the vane power value. This increase
in duct mode level had been noted in an earlier study 8.
The reason for the dramatic increase is unknown but
thought to be related to some resonance-like condition in
the unsteady pressures. An examination of the results tbr
26 vanes in the appendix shows that the phase response of
the unsteady pressures is relatively fiat at 2BPF near 1750
RPM when compared to the 28-vane case. Overall, the
similarity of the trends in figure 9 is most probably due to
the particular geometry of the ANCF and the modest
variations of the chordwise phase of the unsteady pressures
at all vane counts.
Theoretical Model
Duct Mode Description
The theoretical framework for describing the modal
structure of the rotor-stator interaction noise using
uniform-flow Green's function is well established and.
therefore, need only be outlined here. However, where
necessary, improvements made to the standard model will
be pointed out.
The acoustic analogy based formula for the harmonic
acoustic pressure field generated inside a hard-walled,
annular duct. containing a unilorm mean flow is given
byg:
s
_r=(x,r,O), .fs =(Xs,(_,Os) (2b)
where G is the Green's function, f the unsteady loading
distribution on the vanes and t]s the unit surface normal.
2 is an arbitrary field point inside the duct and 2s an
arbitrary source location on the vanes, ol the harmonic
tone frequency, is equal tojNB12 where 12 is the rotational
speed of the fan, NB the fan blade count and j the tone
harmonic index. The integration is to be carried out over
the surface of the vane cascade denoted by S. The
requirement that the boundary condition on the duct walls
is satisfied leads to a representation of G in terms of the
eigenmodes of the annular duct. The result is:
L 1
×%,,o..o)%,(,;.0,) (3a)




k - 0.9 _o = _11 - Mo, _rnn - k (3d)
ao, _Ol( mt I
where M, and % are the Mach number and speed of sound
of the medium inside the duct. _mn'S represent the normal
modes (i.e., eigenfunctions) of the duct indexed by m, the
circumferential mode order, and n, the radial mode order.
Jm and Y,_are Bessel functions of the first and second kind.
respectively. _:m,'s denote the radial cigenvalues for the
duct. kmn +_ is the axial wavenumber with the minus sign
denoting the upstream moving acoustic wave and plus
sign the downstream moving acoustic wave. _,,,e the cut-
off ratio of the mode, determines which modes propagate
for a given frequency, Mach number and hub-to-tip radius
ratio. Modes for which _mnis greater than unity propagate,
otherwise they are cut-off (i.e., evanescent).
Once the unsteady pressure distribution f is known
over the vane surfaces. Eq. (2a) can be used to compute the
acoustic pressure field in the duct which, in view of the
modal nature of G, can also be represented in a modal
form. In essence, the sound field inside the duct is
envisaged as being caused by an unsteady source
distribution on the vane cascade. The unsteady source
distribution (i.e., f) is induced by the rotor unsteady
wake upwash.
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but are otherwise two-dimensional functions of
x and 0 only.
Despite its obvious computational advantage, such a
simplification ignores several potentially significant
features of the loading distribution on a real vane. For
example, while for a true 3D loading distribution the
boundary condition on the vane is satisfied simultaneously
everywhere on the cascade surface, each 2D strip loading
distribution satisfies the boundary condition only at its
own local radius, but violates it elsewhere on the vane
surface. This has the effect of introducing additional
sources where none exist. In addition, the orientation of
the local chordwise lift vector for a real airfoil section
typically varies from the leading edge to the trailing edge.
This variation can exert a significant additional influence
on the "split" of the acoustic field in the upstream and
downstream direction beyond the mere orientation of the
whole section (i.e., the stagger angle effect). Finally,
aerodynamically speaking, in the case of a real blade row,
the non-unilorm mean flow tends to distort the incoming
gust (i,e,, wake) causing differences in amplitude and the
phase of the upwash experienced by the two sides of the
vane. This, in turn, causes differences between the resulting
unsteady pressure distributions on the two sides of the
vane. This effect is totally absent from the flat-plate
cascade response theories because they use a "frozen
gust" model of the incident wake.
Measured unsteady pressure distributions are by their
very nature 3D and include all of the real flow effects
discussed above. As a result the surface integration in
Eq. (2a) is somewhat more complicated as it must account
for the airfoil geometry and local surface orientation. The
unit normal h., can then be expressed in terms of the




where the dependence on the frequency parameter _o is
implied in Eqs. (4a and 4b) but is omitted tbr the sake of
brevity. In general, all the terms in the integrand depend
on the surface coordinates (x s. rs, 0_)" In a strip
approximation, the radial derivatives in Eq. (4b) are
neglected and the remaining terms reduce to simple
forms l°. It should be emphasized that the integral is the
sum of contributions from both the pressure side and
suction side of vane.
In general, the integral in Eq. (4a) is too complex to
compute in closed form and must be integrated by a
quadrature scheme. This can be done, for example, by
dividing the surface into small "panels" whose individual
contributions to the integral can be computed analytically.
The number of panels can always be chosen so as to ensure
a desired accuracy in the calculations. Naturally, given
that the measured vane unsteady pressure distributions
presented earlier are relatively sparse, it is necessary to
interpolate them over the vane surlace forhigh-resolution
computation of the surface integrals.
Interpolation of Unsteady Pressure Distributions
Recall the surface microphone layout in figure 2 and
typical measured chordwise and spanwise distributions of
amplitude and phase of unsteady vane surface pressures
shown in figures 4 and 5. While, from a purely
mathematical point of view, there are many ways to
interpolate the measured pressures over the surface, the
nature of the aerodynamic interaction places restrictions
on the allowable tbrm of interpolation. For example, note
that the measured spanwise phase at 20% chord location
shows an essentially monotonic variation, and that the
chordwise phase distributions at the three spanwise
hx:ations 49%, 74%, and 91 cA are generally very similar.
This observation suggests that when interpolating the
pressures one should ensure a similar behavior for the
interpolated phases. Similar arguments could be invoked
for the amplitude interpolation.
Beyond the nature of the interpolation scheme to use,
one is also faced with the question of wbich quantities to
interpolate. Specifically, should the phase and amplitude
be interpolated, or is it preferable to interpolate the real
and imaginary parts of the pressure'? Although both
strategies were examined, the focus was on the amplitude
and phase method. The choice was motivated by the
notion that phase variation is more or less monotonic
along bolh the chordwise direction (from the leading to the
trailing edge), and the spanwise direction (from hub to tip)
thus lending itself more easily to simple interpolation
schemes. For the sake of completeness however,
comparisons of the acoustic results generated by both
methods will be presented.
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_ f [{,+ , /
Ao
+ PoaoMo(tid *)] dA (5)
where u'is the acoustic particle velocity andA D the cross-
sectional area of the duct. The symbol (e) denotes time
averaging over one period 2rd0). Once, p'is known, u'can
easily be calculated via the momentum equation. After
some algebra, on a per mode basis, the power is given by:
,M0 ,_
f */,,,,,, = _;"" _ ,,,,,p ,,,,, {6)
2
where p' is mode pressure and the symbol * denotes
complex conjugate. Duct mode power level predictions
based on Eq. (6) are the principal quantities that are used
in comparisons with the measurements presented in the
next section.
DISCUSSION
Effect of Analytical Model Implementation on PWL
Predictions
Since the theory presented in this paper models the
acoustics of an infinite constant-area duct, it does not
account for duct area change effects. Therefore, the
comparisons are carried out on the basis of acoustic power
which accounts for area change.
The theoretical power levels were computed for BPF
and 2BPF tones (when cut-on) for all vane configurations
and fan RPM considered in this study. The calculations
were carried out on a mode-by-mode basis and the resulting
modal powers were summed to provide the total power in
each tone at each fan speed. Both upstream and downstream
acoustic power levels were computed.
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thevicinityofmodecut-on point. Since, in this work, the
measured unsteady distributions used in the mode level
calculations result from interpolating originally sparse
distributions, some error is inevitably introduced in the
computations of the numerator terms near cut-on. The end
result of this is an exaggerated mode power level near
_,m+= I. The effect can be quite dramatic with predicted
power levels exceeding by an order of magnitude, or
more, the measured levels near the cut-on point. It should
be pointed out, the same difficulty would occur with
predicted unsteady surface pressures if, for whatever
reason, they were not known accurately.
To circumvent this problem it was necessary to
"soften" the mode cut-on criterion somewhat by avoiding
the immediate neighborhood ofthecut-on point. This was
accomplished by stipulating that a mode is considered cut-
on when _,,m > l+e where e is a small positive number. To
ensure consistency, e must depend on the tone harmonic
order, because the cut-on criterion depends on the tone
harmonic order and. hence, any errors incurred at BPF will
be doubled at 2B PF, tripled at 3BPF and so forth. Therefore.
in this paper, the soft criterion was defined as
_m,; > l+0.03j wherej is the tone harmonic order. The
specific choice of the numerical value was determined by
a careful examination of the predicted mode levels for all
vane counts and RPM.
The impact of the modified criterion on the predicted
levels is summarized in figure 10 where both hard and soft
cut-on criteria results are compared against the measured
power levels. For the sake of brevity, the comparison is
carried out on a total (i.e., upstream + downstream)
radiated power basis for each tone. Clearly, when a mode
just cuts-on (see Table I), the hard criterion produces
significant over-predictions compared with the data. The
soft criterion, on the other hand, generates levels that are
in much better agreement with the measurements. The
difference between the two criteria is particularly dramatic
for the 28-vanes configuration where the hard cut-on
levels are some 15 dB above the measured ones when a
mode just cuts-on. In contrast, the corresponding soft cut-
on levels follow very closely the data. In view of the
signiticant improvement in data-theory comparisons, in
the remainder of the paper only results based on the sot)
cut-on criterion will be presented. Further discussion of
these results and their analysis on a mode-by-mode basis
will be given later in section.
To revisit the issue of interpolating the amplitude and
phase of surface pressure as opposed to interpolating its
real and imaginary parts, figure 11 illustrates the
comparison of the two methods on the total power basis.
While quantitatively the two schemes produce similar
results, qualitatively the predictions based on the amplitude
and phase tend to produce better data-theory agreement,
especially as at 2BPF where it is expected thai phase
variation is more critical. Therefore, from here on only
results based on the amplitude and phase interpolation will
be discussed.
Therefore the basis on which the analytical predictions
are presented in the next section is interpolation on
amplitude and phase, and soft cut-on condition
(_,,,, > l+0.03j).
Comparison of Analytical Predictions to Experimental
Measurements of Mode PWL
The comparison of the Green's function analytical
predictions to the levels measured by the rotating rake is
presented in figures 12 through 14. The basis of comparison
is the duct mode power levels of the cut-on rotor-stator
interaction modes. It should be noted that the analytical
solution predicts the levels at the source and does not
include rotor reflection and transmission effects, area
change reflections, or duct termination; i.e. the mode is
generated and propagates in an infinite duct. The rotating
rake measurements are taken very near the inlet entrance
or exhaust exit planes which are at different hub-to-tip
radius ratios (figure I ).
The total mode power level, the sum of all modes fore
and aft, is presented at BPF and 2BPF in figure 12 for all
vane counts. The agreement between theory and data is
generally excellent. The difference at BPF is less than
I-2 dB with minor exceptions. At 2BPF, the agreement is
very good. The differences are greater at a some speeds
most likely due to the relatively lower spatial resolution at
the smaller wavelength at 2B PF. The 26-vane configuration
is an exception to the general agreement. The trend is
correct but the analytical solution over predicts the PWL
by approximately 6 dB. The 26-vane case is interesting
due to the very sharp increase in mode PWL over a narrow
7










































The unsteady surface pressures were measured on the
suction and pressure sides of a single stator vane installed
on the NASA Glenn 48" Active Noise Control Fan. A
uniform-flow annular-duct Green's function model was
developed to predict the duct mode PWL based on the
experimentally acquired surface pressures. The model
accounts for real airlbil geometry. These predictions were
compared to the duct mode PWL measured by the rotating
rake measurement system.
The results of this paper indicate that the uniform-
flow annular-duct Green's function method accurately
predicts the duct mode PWL given the unsteady pressure
distribution, except very near cut-off. Modifying the cut-
off condition improves the data-theory comparisons
significantly. The theory accurately predicts the total
PWL at BPF, although inlet levels are over predicted,
while the exhaust levels are under predicted. This may
indicate a physical mechanism beyond the investigative
scope of this paper, possibly rotor reflection/transmissions.
At 2BPF, the total levels, as well as the inlet/exhaust levels
are accurately predicted; though the scatter about the data
is slightly greater due to lower resolution at the higher
frequency. The individual mode PWL are predicted
rcasonably well.
A follow-up study using the unsteady aerodynamic
data from this paper to investigate the ability of current
methods to accurately predict the unsteady response of a
cascade is planned.
Appendix
The vane pressure data is presented in an appendix
following the figures. The magnitude and phase delta
between the suction and pressure side is presented for
brevity. Data for BPF and 2BPF are shown for the
13-, 14-, 26-, and 28-vane configurations in figures A I to
A 16. These data may be used for validation of analytical
and numerical studies.
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TABLE I,--ROTOR-STATOR INTERACTION
MODES (M.N) CUT-OFF RPM
[At [he three relevant hub-to-tip ralios, CYl




13 (3.0) @ 1398 (6.0) @ 1249
(-7.0_ @ 1422
14 12.0) @ 1017 (4.0) @ 886
(4.11 (a_ 1546
26 ...... _6.0) @ 1249 J
28 (4.0) @ 886
_4.1) @ 1546




13 [3.07 @ 1392 (6.0) @ 1250
(-7.0) @ 1430
14 (2,(h (4' 987 (4.0) @ 885
(4,1t@ 1522
26 ....... (6,¢)I (_ 1250
...... (4.0) (,' 885
1522





13 (3,0) @ 1316 L (6.01 @ 1248
/ (-7.(I) @ 1422
14 [2.0) @ 894 14,0) @ 862
(4,1) @ 1468
26 ....... (6,(7) @ 1248
28 (4.0/ @ 862
(4,1) @ 1468
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Inlet @ O : 0.0
(16)
Rotating Rake




Note the change in hub-to-tip ratios (o)
from source to measurement plane
Figure 1 .--Schematic of Active Noise Control Fan Rig.
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+ nominal location of
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Figure &--Chord Definition for Stator Vane Pressure Measurement Locations.
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Figure 13a.-Comparison of Analytical to Measured Mode PWL.
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